Fuzzy logic was applied to model acid mine drainage (AMD) and to obtain a classification index of the environmental impact in a contaminated riverine system. The data set used to develop this fuzzy model (a fuzzy classifier) concerns to an abandoned mine in Northern Portugal -Valdarcas mining site. Here, distinctive drainage environments (spatial patterns) can be observed based on the acid mine drainage formed in the sulphide-rich waste-dumps. Such environments were established, as the effluent flows through the mining area, using several kinds of indicators. These are physical-chemical, ecological and mineralogical parameters, being expressed in a quantitative or qualitative basis. The fuzzy classifier proposed in this paper is a min-max fuzzy inference system, representing the spatial behaviour of those indicators, using the AMD environments as patterns. As they represent different levels (classes) of contamination, the fuzzy classifier can be used as a tool, allowing a more reasonable approach, compared with classical models, to characterize the environmental impact caused by AMD.
Introduction
Acid mine drainage (AMD) that emerges from sulphide-rich waste-dumps is a peculiar focus of environmental impact in aquatic systems. It is recognized as a complex multifactor pollutant, which promotes chemical, physical, biological and ecological interactive effects on the ecosystems (Gray 1998) . To better understand its origin, as well as to describe its properties and to evaluate its impact, the use of diversified but, at the same time, specific types of indicators is imposed. For instance, the role of mineralogy on controlling bioavailability of pollutants justifies the search for mineralogical indicators, which must be combined with the classical physical-chemical parameters. This is the case of supergenic mineralogical assemblages, generically named as AMD precipitates. They include hydrated metal-sulphate minerals, which occur as salt efflorescences, and iron-oxyhydroxides, which occur as ochre mixtures, both resulting from the oxidation and hydrolysis of sulphide-rich wastes, in particular iron sulphides, such as pyrite and pyrrhotite (Jambor et al. 2000) .
Considering the ecological effects, AMD sites are extreme environments since they impose stress on the majority of organisms, mainly because of acidity and high metal levels. In that way, acidophilic or acid-tolerant organisms can indicate the existence of biological degraded conditions. From a monitoring perspective, some algae, mainly the macroalgal communities, have a great deal of importance. They have optimal growth in acidic conditions, most are mesophilic, and, especially, they are easy to recognize macroscopically. Therefore, although there are inherent problems with spatial and temporal heterogeneity when compared with microalgal community, they can be used as expeditious indicators in analysing systems impacted by AMD (Valente and Leal Gomes 2007) . This is the case of Klebsormidium and Euglena genus that are wellknown as metal resistant and have been consistently reported in literature to occur in AMD (Brake et al. 2001 , Casiot et al. 2004 , Nixdorf et al. 2001 , Olaveson and Nalewajko 2000 , Sabater et al. 2003 , Verb and Vis 2001 .
Since temporal and spatial variations of AMD are difficult to compare using individual parameters, Gray (1996 Gray ( , 1998 proposed an AMD index (AMDI) to evaluate such waters. This quantitative index is calculated using a modified arithmetic weighted index, considering several physical and chemical indicators. However, as stated previously, the database that best describes AMD must contain quantitative data, such as the conventional water composition (ex. pH and sulphate), which is expressed in concentration units, and qualitative information, like the one related with the ecology and the mineralogy of the impacted systems. In these conditions there is considerable difficulty to model AMD using classical statistical approaches, since the resulted indexes must represent a numeric or descriptive qualification resulting from the integration of very different kind of indicators that are often expressed in non comparable units.
The models based on fuzzy logic come appropriated to deal with the knowledge base that results from the characterization of complex and heterogeneous natural systems, such as AMD. Fuzzy logic allows the incorporation of qualitative information, for instance obtained through field observations, which is better described using natural language (Zadeh 1973, Demicco and Klir 2004) .
Considering that fuzzy logic provides powerful tools to capture the perception of natural phenomena it has been applied to a vast number of scientific domains. In geology, fuzzy logic has great potential and several works with broad scope can be cited (Demicco and Klir 2004 , Fang and Chen 1990 , Fang 1997 and Gedeon 2002 . As examples of more specific approaches, Cameron et al. (2001) , Mujumdar and Sasikumar (2002), Ratitsch (2000) e Schulz et al. (1999) purpose applications in the areas of geochemistry and hydrology. Aroba et al. (2007) have developed a computer tool based on fuzzy logic that allows the interpretation of the AMD process in Tinto and Odiel river estuary.
In the present work, a min-max fuzzy inference system (Jang et al. 1997 ) is specified in order to classify the environmental impact on the riverine system affected by the AMD generated at Valdarcas mining site (Northern Portugal). Previous studies over the period 1999 to 2004 put in evidence the existence of five spatial environments, which can be linked to distinctive contamination degrees (Valente 2004) . Given that, the developed approach allows the classification of the water samples in one of these five classes of contamination. The classification procedure is complemented by the determination of a numeric index that reflects the respective contamination degree (AMD index).
Valdarcas mining site
Valdarcas mine is located in Northern Portugal, in a region where metal mining has a large and long tradition (Fig 1) . It was exploited for tungsten in a skarn ore deposit, rich in sulphides, mainly pyrite, pyrrhotite and minus chalcopyrite and sphalerite. The most intensive works took place underground. The mine was closed in the beginning of the eighties and has left about 310000 m 3 of sulphide-rich wastes, accumulated in three major impoundments. Marks of environmental impact persist nowadays, mainly due to the discharge of acidic effluents in a small stream (Poço Negro creek). These effluents emerge from the waste-dumps exposed to weathering processes, being the result of mineral-water interactions involving sulphide-rich wastes. Associated complex chain of biotic and abiotic reactions, generating AMD, has been the subject of extensive literature (Kwong and Lawrence 1994 , Nordstrom and Southland 1997 , Keith and Vaughan 2000 .
At Valdarcas, rainfall is the principal water supply for mineral-water interactions. As far as pluvial regimen is concerned, it is located in the rainiest region of Portugal. Monthly precipitation range from 625mm to 1455mm, values corresponding to the dry semester (from April to September) and to the wet semester (March to October), respectively.
Average annual temperature is in the range between 10 and 12ºC.
The acidic seepages and surface runoff from the waste-dumps are naturally conducted to the Poço Negro creek, which represents the main effluent channel, and then discharged in the Coura River. Waste-dumps were built without drainage control, which went far towards the strong physical instability. Consequently, the creek has maintained a very high sediment load that resulted from sulphide-wastes supply. During the period of 
Methods
This section presents the approach used to develop the fuzzy classifier and also includes the analytical procedures carried out to characterize water, alga and mineralogical samples. 
Algae sampling and identification
The algae were always collected at the same time of the day (early in the morning) and observed within 24h.
Where benthic algae were macroscopically visible, biological material and the sediment on which they grow were collected. If algae were not visible, than effluent filtrates were qualitatively obtained and examined for the presence of suspended cells.
Taxonomic identification was achieved by optical microscopy, based on morphological features and simple coloration tests (amide presence) (Round, 1975) .
Mineralogical sampling and analysis
Mineralogical composition of the AMD precipitates was analysed by x-ray powder diffraction (XRD) with a Philips X'pert Pro-MPD difractometer, using Cu-Kα radiation. Sample preparation procedures and the appropriated XRD conditions for these kinds of samples, particular leading with low crystallinity and mineral mixtures, are described in Valente (2004) . Scanning electron microscopy (on carbon or gold coated samples), with a LEICA S360 microscope, combined with an energy dispersive system (SEM-EDS), allowed the observation of morphological and compositional aspects of the supergenic mineralogical assemblages.
Fuzzy logic -min-max fuzzy inference system
Fuzzy logic can be summarized as a generalization of the classical set theory that was pioneered by Zadeh (1965) . By Zadeh own words, "one of the principal objectives of fuzzy logic is formalization/mechanization of the remarkable human ability to reason and to make decisions in an environment of imprecision, uncertainty, partiality of information and partiality of truth" (Dumitras and Moschytz 2007) . Contrary to the classical theory in which sets have crisp boundaries, in fuzzy logic a set has unsharp boundaries. This is an important concept since it better fits almost all real world sets (classes) and therefore is a better approach to model natural phenomena.
A fuzzy set A, defined in the universe of discourse X, is any set that allows its members (x∈X) to have different grades of membership (membership function μA) in the interval The membership function μV216 is the one that best captures the meaning of the linguistic expression "very abundant Euglena mutabilis". Therefore, according to this model, a field observation of "very abundant Euglena mutabilis" is attributed to the V216 environment.
A fuzzy classifier is a fuzzy inference system that is based on this type of linguistic variables modulation and on operations on fuzzy sets. It formulates the mapping from a given input to an output, providing the basis from which decisions can be made or classes (patterns) discerned. The classifier developed in the present work is based on a min-max fuzzy inference system (Jang et al. 1997) . It has a generalized application and uses the minimum and maximum operations on fuzzy sets. Fig. 3 exemplifies the application of the min-max fuzzy inference system to classify a pair of variables values (x,y) into the classes C1 or C2. Class C1 is defined by the pair of fuzzy sets {A1, B1} whereas class C2 is defined by the pair {A2, B2}. Given the pair (xi,yi) the min-max infers the grade of membership for each class in the following manner:
• for each value xi and yi, it determines the grade of membership for the fuzzy sets A1, A2 and B1, B2 respectively,
• for each class, C1 and C2, the minimum determines the lowest grade of membership b1 and a2, respectively,
• the maximum operator gives now the highest (b1),
• the pair (xi,yi) is classified as belonging to the class of the highest value, which means that it belongs to the class C1 with a grade of membership of b 1 .
The AMD index is obtained through a weighted sum of the min values using a weight factor for each AMD-environment, which reflects the contamination degree.
In fuzzy logic the value of the variables must be in the interval [0, 1], which implies a fuzzification procedure dependent on the data format and range.
In the present work the quantitative variables (physical-chemical indicators) were submitted to logarithmic transformation (except the pH) followed by a normalization procedure according to equation (2). Subsequently a linear normalization to convert the values to the fuzzy universe was applied. Analytical characterization combined with field observations regarding the ecological and mineralogical properties, has revealed the presence of different patterns with spatial behaviour (Valente 2004 , Valente et al 2007 . These previous works put in evidence the existence of five AMD-environments that correspond to the grouping of sampling stations (Table I) .
Results and discussion
The database used to develop and evaluate the fuzzy inference system results from the The min-max fuzzy inference system will allow to classify a certain sample in one of the environments (V216, ValdR, 05A, V3459 and V7) and therefore to infer its contamination degree. For that, each environment represents a contamination class, taking in consideration that the extreme conditions are defined by:
• ValdR -class of higher contamination, revealing the proximity to the environmental impact focus (waste-dumps).
• V7 -class of minor contamination, revealing the spacing from the waste-dumps and the prevalence of natural attenuation of the environmental impact.
In order to calculate the AMD index, each environment has been affected by a weight factor that intends to reflect the magnitude of the contamination. To ValdR corresponds the higher weight (0.9), while the lower is attributed to V7 (0.1); environments with The analysis of the charts shows the spatial discrimination that corresponds to the AMD-environments in which specific mineral-water interaction phenomena prevails.
The following can be summarised:
• ValdR presents "very low" pH and "very high" concentration for chemical parameters, except sodium and potassium. Additionally, the modelling of the ecological parameters shows that both algae are "very rare" in this environment, as a consequence of toxic effects promoted by chemical contaminants.
Contrarily, sulphate efflorescences are "very abundant" as well as the mineral jarosite ("very strong predominance of jarosite"). These properties are in accordance with the nature of the mineral-water interactions that occur in this environment. In fact, ValdR represents the result of slow water percolation in the interior of the waste-dumps. This allows the dissolution of silica and other chemical species, which are solubilised even from more stable minerals such as the silicates. This is the most oxidant environment and it is easily distinguished, since the generality of the pollutants presents the higher levels. The exceptions noted for sodium and potassium may be related with the strong precipitation of jarosite which retains efficiently these elements. The stability of jarosite relatively to goethite and schwertmannite is insured by the constant supply of acidic effluent from the interior of the waste-dumps and also resulting from the dissolution of the soluble sulphates which occur on the surface.
• V216 presents high dispersion for the physical-chemical parameters, which may reflect the influence of aspects such as fluctuations in the pluvial regimen, runoff conditions and water residence time in the waste-dumps. Therefore it can be seen as a "shock" environment expressing the following conditions with diversified effects: physical instability of the waste-dumps promoting chemical reactivation of the sulphide wastes in the rainiest periods; acidity supply from the interior of waste-dumps; dilution observed in the longest rainy periods. The modelling of the ecological indicators shows a "very high abundance" of Euglena mutabilis. and "lower abundance" of Klebsormidium sp. Jarosite dominates the ochre mixtures ("strong predominance of jarosite"). Concerning sulphate efflorescences, V216 presents a high variety of situations (from "very rare" to "very abundant") in agreement with the influence of diversified geochemical conditions.
• V3459 displays an intermediate behaviour for the generality of the pollutants. • 05A environment is well discriminated based on the behaviour of the qualitative indicators, both ecological and mineralogical. Here the Klebsormidium sp. is "very abundant", being the richer environment concerning this alga. Its presence seems to be favoured by a combination of hydrologic, topographic and mineralogical conditions. This alga establishes mainly in flowing flat shallow water, growing on slightly loosely ferruginous substrates, where schwertmannite is "higher than" jarosite. These are the properties observed at the seepages occurring in the upper flat sections of the creek, where large amount of mining wastes are accumulated.
• V7 presents the lowest dispersion for all indicators and in generally the lower level of pollutants. This may correspond to the effect of dilution, which has maximum expression in this environment, and to the attenuation processes that take place in the upstream environments. As a consequence of higher chemical stability, goethite is "higher than" schwertmannite and jarosite is "absent". This mineralogical behaviour, noted in the ochre mixtures, is in agreement with the pH field stability for these minerals (Bigham et al. 1996) . Lower contamination, especially in acidity, results in less favourable conditions to support acidophilic algae communities. Therefore Euglena mutabilis is "very rare" and Klebsormidium sp is "rare". Although rare, Klebsormidium sp. persists better in this more distant environment, since it has a wide tolerance to lower levels of contamination.
Application of the min-max fuzzy inference system
When applied to a certain sample the min-max fuzzy inference system will respond with the sample classification in one of the AMD-environments, from which it is possible to infer the contamination degree. Table II demonstrates the application of the model to two samples extracted from the database -V603/02 and V902/07.
Given the set of indicators that describes the AMD samples, the fuzzy model starts by determining the grade of membership for the different fuzzy sets. Then, min-max system classifies the samples as belonging to the AMD-environment that presents the maximum value. Therefore V603/02 belongs to the environment V216, with a grade of membership of 0.933, while V902/07 is also well classified, with a grade of membership of 0.853. V603/02 presents higher AMD index, reflecting a superior contamination degree due to the position of the respective sampling station at the waste-dumps surface. The AMD index for V902/07, by its turn, reflects already the occurrence of some dilution and other processes of natural attenuation, which is promoted by the distance to the wastedumps. Table III For future monitoring procedures the model can be used to evaluate the environmental impact related with the spreading of the AMD conditions. For instance, if a sample collected at V3459 or V7 is classified as belonging to a more contaminant environment then, it may be assumed that contamination is extended downstream. This probably will be reflecting instability processes at the waste-dumps, as it was demonstrated using the samples collected during rehabilitation project implemented in 2007. On the other hand, if a sample collected at V3459 is classified as V7, then this can be interpreted as a quality improvement, probably due to natural attenuation processes occurring upstream.
The application of the model will also allow an appreciation about temporal evolution of this aquatic system. If future sampling gives a systematic predominance of V7 classifications then the system is revealing a trend of AMD attenuation. Given that the fuzzy model can be applied in a long-term basis, allowing flexible and cost-effective environmental monitoring of Valdarcas mining site. It can also be a useful tool for monitoring purposes in other mining sites with similar AMD conditions. 
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